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T50 INTERNATIONAL RALLY 11TH – 13TH JULY 

FINAL COMMUNICATION AND JOINING 

INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Dear Guest 

 

With just less than two months to go we are now sorting out the final details for 

the T50 International Rally and it is all looking good! 

 

Within this communication you should find everything that you need to know 

(and be reminded of!) before you set off to join us at Stratford-upon-Avon. 

 

If you have any questions at all then please email Dave Puzey at 

DavePuzey01@aol.com who continues to log all of the questions and queries 

raised so that we follow through on everything. 

 

Those points that I would particularly like to draw your attention to are 

highlighted in red. 

 

On behalf  of STOC Committee, we look forward to welcoming you to our T50 

International Rally. 

 

Best Wishes 

 

Angela Dandy 

Chairman, STOC 

angela.dandy1@btinternet.com 
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Hotel Address and Contact Details 

 

The Stratford Manor Hotel,  

Warwick Road,  

Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 0PY 

T: 01789 731 173  

F: 01789 731 131  

 

Driving Directions from the M40 

 

Leave the M40 at Junction 15 and follow the A46, signposted ‘Stratford upon Avon’. Continue for about 3 

miles then at the next roundabout, take the first exit, A439 sign posted to ‘Stratford upon Avon’.  Stratford 

Manor Hotel is about a mile along this road, on the left. 

 

From Stratford town centre follow the A439 signposted Warwick and M40. Stratford Manor Hotel is three 

miles along this road on the right in the direction of the M40. 

 

Look out for the STOC signs and banners which will be roadside outside of the hotel. 

 

Fuel 

 

We strongly recommend all of our guests who are joining tours to fill up with petrol before you check in 

to Stratford Manor Hotel because there are no fuel stations on the tour routes. The nearest BP Station is 

on the A46 heading north towards Coventry – approximately ½ mile from Junction 15, M40.  So if 

approaching from the south, leave the M40 at Junction 15 and take the last but one exit off the 

roundabout signposted A46 Coventry, take care and watch for road markings. If approaching from the 

north take the feeder exit off the motorway at Junction 15.To get back on route to the hotel after 

refuelling take the first slip road after the BP Station, take the last exit off the roundabout which will take 

you back on to the A46 south towards Stratford upon Avon. Make sure you are in the right hand lane 

shortly after the southbound BP Station! 

 

Registration 

 

Our T50 registration Desk opens at 10 am on Friday 11th July and at 8.30 am on Saturday 12th July. 

 

We recommend that you plan to arrive at the hotel at least one hour ahead of the start time of any tour 

that you are scheduled to join so that you have plenty of time to check in, sign on, get your bearings and 

unload your luggage! 

 

When you register at the T50 desk you will receive a Welcome Pack that will include: 

 Map of hotel 

 Road Books for tours 
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 Tickets for Tours  

 Concours Entry Form 

 Wristband that will give you entry to Sunday’s event at the National Heritage Museum [Gaydon] 

together with Autosolo Rules and Regulations 

 Table Plans for each of the dinners 

 List of guests 

 

There will be tea and coffee available on your arrival. 

 

Hotel Check-in Time 

 

The official check in time at the hotel is 3 pm but the hotel will make rooms available as early as possible. 

Availability of rooms at an earlier time simply depends upon the number of guests who have been 

occupying rooms the night before and the time it takes to prepare them for the next guests. We are hoping 

that the majority of rooms will be ready for occupation much sooner than 3 p.m. 

 

Should your room not be available then your luggage can be stored by the hotel staff until such time as it 

does become available. 

 

Should you have travelled a distance and need to freshen up then you are most welcome to make use of 

the shower facilities in the Hotel Spa. 

 

Tours 

 

Coventry Transport Museum 

 

Due to a smaller take-up of places than we had anticipated we have had to increase the charge for the 

coach transport to and from the Museum from our originally estimated £10 per person to £13.40 pp. We 

would be grateful if you could pay for your tickets when you check in. 

 

Stratford Tour 

 

Due to a smaller take up of places than we had originally anticipated we will be organising mini bus taxis to 

take our guests into Stratford and bring them back to the hotel. It would be appreciated if those taking the 

taxis could share the cost between them and pay the driver direct. Thank you. 

 

Welcome and Gala Dinners 

 

Menu 

 

The menu for each evening will be posted up to the T50 registration desk notice board each day. All special 

dietary requirements that have been notified to us are being catered for. 
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Table Plans 

 

There will be formal table plans for each dinner. These will be included in your Welcome Pack and posted 

on the T50 Notice Board. If you have any special requests for those with whom you would like to share a 

table then please email me and let me know. Whilst I will try to accommodate everyone’s preference, I 

cannot guarantee that I will be able to do so! 

 

Dress Code 

 

The theme for Friday evening’s Welcome Dinner is “Tiger” so anything “tigerish” will work and will gain you 

entry into the Tiger parade! The dress code otherwise is smart casual – no jeans please. 

 

Our Saturday evening Gala Dinner dress code is formal – cocktail dresses/outfits for the ladies; black tie for 

the gentlemen where possible, otherwise suits, ties, jackets are acceptable. 

 

Wine  

 

Your package includes ½ bottle wine per person for both the Welcome and Gala Dinners. You will find 

these bottles of wine on your table when you go in for dinner. Should you require additional wine / special 

wines / alternative drinks then we would ask you to please pre-order by 6.30 p.m. on the day so that these 

drinks can be placed on your tables before dinner commences. 

 

The hotel will set up a wine order desk within the hotel reception area where you will also find the hotel 

wine lists. 

 

Our chosen 2014 Charity - Acorns 

 

As a part of our 50th birthday celebrations we have chosen to support a locally based charity called Acorns. 

Established in 1988, Acorns Children's Hospice Trust is a registered charity offering a network of care for 

life limited and life threatened children and young people, and their families, across the heart of England. 

These children and young people are not expected to reach adulthood and require specialist care 24 hours 

a day, 7 days a week. In the last year Acorns has supported over 700 children and more than 1,050 families, 

including those who are bereaved. 

 

Acorns is the only organisation that provides this level of care to these vulnerable youngsters whilst 

offering a range of support services to the whole family to help them cope at every stage of their child's life 

and beyond into bereavement. 

 

Acorns has three hospices in the Midlands including one in West Bromwich where, coincidently, our Tigers 

were built at the Jensen Factory. 

 

The majority of the proceeds from our Auctions will be donated to the Acorn Trust together with any other 

money that we collect throughout the event. 
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In order to swell our donation fund we would like to run a Tombola in the T50 Village and we would 

therefore ask each of you if you could see your way towards bringing a small gift with you for the 

Tombola which we will run on the Saturday afternoon.  

 

 

“Rogues” gallery 

 

Many of you have already sent me photographs of yourselves which we will be displaying on our Guest 

Notice Board. If you have not already sent me a photograph and would like to do so then please email 

me before the end of May! 

 

Hotel Expenses 

 

The following items are not included in your package and will need to be charged to your room for 

payment by you before departure: 

 

Newspapers 

Lunch on Friday 

Drinks and snacks purchased from the bar 

Room service 

Spa treatments 

 

T50 Europe and T50 ‘Rest of World’ Marquees 

 

This is a reminder to our overseas guests that we will have two marquees where you can display 

photographs of your club/cars and also sell small items of regalia.  

 

Spares Swop Shop 

 

Those of our guests who would like to ‘trade’ spares will need to bring their own pasting table or rug in 

order to display their wares. An area within T50 village will be set aside for the Spares Swop Shop. 

 

Concours 

 

If you wish for your car to be included in the Concours then could you please ensure that you add your 

name to the Concours sign-on list when you register at the T50 Check In desk. 

 

Guest List 

 

At Appendix A you will find a list of guests (up-to-date as at 20th May 2014) who have booked to join us 

at some point over the week-end. We have compiled this information from booking sheets and I notice 

that we are missing a few christian/partners names. Perhaps those of you concerned could email Dave 

with any changes so that we can update our database and get our lists spot on! 
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On Saturday our guest list will be swelled by more STOC UK members who have opted to attend on a 

Saturday day only basis. 

 

That all Folks! See ya there! 

 

Appendix A – Guest List 

Appendix B – Stratford  manor Hotel – local map 
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Appendix A 
 

T50 INTERNATIONAL RALLY – GUEST LIST (Both part and all of weekend) 
Andrew Ford & Julie Ford   Australia 

Charles Seaberg & Barbara Lawler   Australia 

Bruce Fiell & Sandra Fiell   Canada 

Peter MacDonald & Bonnie MacDonald   Canada 

Kurt Madsen & Amalie Madsen   Denmark 

Thomas Gottschalk   
  

  Germany 

Stephan Häuser & Maria Häuser   Germany 

Rene Helzle & Borther Helzle   Germany 

Ralph Schrage & Claudia Schrage   Germany 

Marcus Steininger & Marion Steininger   Germany 

Heiko Boesling & Susanne Boesling   Germany 

Bernd Duee & Kaoru Yamamoto-Duee   Germany 

Bruce Reid & Julie Reid   New Zealand 

Mats Ek & Andres Ek   Sweden 

Anders Weiter & Lena Weiter   Sweden 

Renato Malaguzzi & Ursi Schick   Switzerland 

Matthias Braun & Natalie Neary   Switzerland 

Willi Kläntschi & Karin Kläntschi   Switzerland 

Lars Akeret & 
Jan and 

Jacquiline Carretero   Switzerland 

Thomas Calvert & Katherine Calvert   USA 

Lauren Cross   
  

  USA 

Ranny Dohogne & Sallie Dohogne   USA 

Chris Gruys & Holly Gruys   USA 

Lorraine Gruys-Asher & Merrill Asher   USA 

Tom Hall & Bette Hall   USA 

Thomas Longworth & Carolyn Cramer   USA 

Ken Mastinick & Judy Mastinick   USA 

Peter Phelps & Deborah Phelps   USA 

Karen Pierzga & Wayne Pierzga   USA 

Bill Rogers & Riger Johnson   USA 

Martin Wildgoose & Patrice Mills   USA 

David Wilson & Michele Wilson   USA 

Tony Absolom & Wendy Absolom   UK 

Jason Andrews & Shelly Albrow   UK 

John Arnold   
  

  UK 

David Balchin & Gale Balchin   UK 

Joe Barnes   
  

  UK 

Phil Blay & Partner 
 

  UK 

Rob Blayney & Sally Blayney   UK 

Tristan Bradfield   
  

  UK 

Tom Carr   
  

  UK 

Andy Carter   
  

  UK 

Patricia Clarke & David Kemp   UK 

Linton Connell & Denise Connell   UK 

Andrew Cowan   
  

  UK 
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Bob Cranham & Judy Dann   UK 

Harry Crowther & Pat Crowther   UK 

Richard Danby & Rosemary Danby   UK 

Norma Dandy   
  

  UK 

Sara  Dandy & Neil Haines   UK 

Angela Dandy & Bev  Winsor   UK 

Heather Darwin & Christopher Darwin   UK 

Andrew Davenall & Jaga 
Bukowska-
Davenall   UK 

John Day    
  

  UK 

Paul Douglas & Athena Douglas   UK 

Gordon England & Teresa Murphy   UK 

Luke England & Emma Saloman   UK 

Bengt Ericcson & Maj-Britt Ericcson   UK 

Chris Fowler   
  

  UK 

Paul Grimsdick   
  

  UK 

Ian Hall & Ros Hall   UK 

Dave Herning   
  

  UK 

Andy Howes & Mrs A Howes   UK 

Ken Hubbard & Sandy Hubbard   UK 

Chris Hurlock & Angela Hurlock   UK 

Graham James & Micheline Rawley   UK 

Andy Jess & Benita Jess   UK 

Jan Lawrence & Simon Lawrence   UK 

Gerald Levin & Pam Levin   UK 
Brian 
(Ted) Lown & Mrs Lown   UK 

Lou Lusardi & Val Jones   UK 

Barbara Mackenzie & Ian Voller   UK 

Paul Manders   
  

  UK 

Ray Martin & Sandie Martin   UK 

Bob McDowell   
  

  UK 

Dean McGee & Shelly McGee   UK 

Ray Murray & Carolyn Murray   UK 

Robert Nicholson & Jackie Nicholson   UK 

Jim Oven & Marie Loxton   UK 

Dave Parnell   
  

  UK 

Peter Pescud & Josie Cowell   UK 

Marcus Pollard   
  

  UK 

Peter Procter & Shirley Procter   UK 

Dave Puzey   
  

  UK 

Mike Rackham & Martin Furness   UK 

Mike Read & Jan Atkinson   UK 

Paul Roberts & Bunny Roberts   UK 

Graham Robson   
  

  UK 

Graham Rood   
  

  UK 

Harry Salkeld & Partner Selkeld   UK 

Malcolm Sedman & Jackie Sedman   UK 

Peter Shinton & Kirsty Shinton   UK 
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Peter Shinton  & Andrea Shinton   UK 

David Smallridge & Jane Smallridge   UK 

Rosemary Smith   
  

  UK 

Stuart Spencer & Mary Spencer   UK 

Bob Standing & Marie Standing   UK 

Tony Stephens   
  

  UK 

Don Tarbun & Mrs D Tarbun   UK 

Tony Tomaselli & Ros Tomaselli   UK 

Paul Tucker & Mrs P Tucker   UK 

Bas van Harten & Joost van Harten   UK 

Richard Vernon & Mrs R Vernon   UK 

Bob Vickers   
  

  UK 

Graham Vickery & Ruth Vickery   UK 

Neil Wakeling & Andrée Wakeling   UK 

Robert Walker & Jean Walker   UK 

Alex Walsh & Nicola Walsh   UK 

Dave Walters & Allison Walters   UK 

John Welham & Lisa Welham   UK 

Jayne Wignall & Paul Wignall   UK 

Stuart Wilkinson & Cate Wilkinson   UK 

Haydn Williams & Mrs H Williams   UK 

Peter Wormold   
  

  UK 

Andrew Yates & Partner Yates   UK 

John Clancy & Mrs J  Clancy   DVD Photographer 
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APPENDIX B: STRATFORD MANOR HOTEL Local Map 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


